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Roja Records to release dj Teresa’s sophomore EP, To Spain With Love, worldwide on July 1st, 2010
June 4, 2010 ‐ Tampa, Florida ‐ Roja Records announces the worldwide sophomore EP release on July 1st, 2010 from international
artist and producer, dj Teresa. Following her debut EP Gotta Groove, To Spain With Love is her ode to Spain and Ibiza, radiating the
sunny tech and underground house sound of the famous white isle. From sunset to peak hour, To Spain With Love offers something
perfect for any dance floor with Tech House, Tribal Electro, Dark Tech and Funky House mixes.
After her life altering virgin visit to Ibiza in September 2008 to play three gigs at The Orange Corner in San Antonio, Teresa left the
island forever changed, with tears in her eyes until she landed in Barcelona on her return journey. With profound inspiration
following her return from Ibiza, she wrote the original track To Spain With Love in only a few hours, hoping to capture the infectious
magic sound of Ibiza so she would have the perfect track to listen to when she got off the plane on her return visit. That she did.
Only a few months later, she was getting off the plane on the tarmac at the Ibiza airport and heading to Es Paradis to debut the
track in May 2009 during her set for the DJs vs Dancers competition, which received great crowd support.
In December 2009, she sent nearly 800 screaming Spaniards into a frenzy at the Urania Disco in Montijo, Spain when she debuted
the Bobby Harrison dark tech remix. In March 2010, she achieve the same reaction from the floor when she played and broadcast
Bobby Harrison’s remix to the world on Enation.fm during her WMC Official Events, Ibiza Beach by Es Paradis and ECxEU=HOUSE.
Salah’s Remix is a peak hour tribal electro floor killer. As owner of Ga Ga Records (www.gagarecords.com), Salah has his finger on the
pulse of the hottest sounds in Europe and a track history of creating solid hits. Salah produces remixes for many global heavy hitting
labels such as Open Bar Music (www.openbarmusicnyc.com), House Sound of LA (www.housesoundofla.com), ODA (Germany), Dominium
Records (UK), Interlabel Music (Germany), Black Mamba Records (Italy) and more.
With a resume of releases on Selecta Beats Records (Belgium), Ga Ga Records (Luxembourg), Deeper Level Music (Washington, DC)
and Summer Rain Recordings (UK), Kriss Dek brings his production experience together with finesse and precision to deliver his
Funky House style “Ibiza 2010 Mix”.
To Spain With Love EP exclusive pre‐release is available on BEATPORT.com and will be available at all major digital retailers
beginning July 1, 2010.
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